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Murder on the
Prowl Penguin
Philanthropist

James Qwilleran
and his crime-
solving cats
investigate the
murders of a
volunteer fire-
watcher and a
local curling
champ as a
mysterious crime

wave engulfs the
town of Pickax.
The Cat Who
Sniffed Glue
Jove Books
Jim Qwilleran
—along with
his lovable
Siamese cats
Koko and Yum
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Yum—follows a
trail of
clues as
elusive as a
cat burglar
in the night
in this
mystery in
the New York
Times
bestselling
series.
There’s been
a rash of
petty
thievery in
Pickax—ever
since banker
Willard
Carmichael
and his
flashy young
wife,
Danielle,
moved in. But
now Willard’s
been killed
in a mugging
Down Below…or
so it seems.

Qwill’s
suspicious,
especially
when
Willard’s hou
se-
restoration
project in
Pickax falls
into the
hands of
Danielle’s
cousin—whose
rich new wife
then dies on
her
honeymoon!
The clues are
confounding.
But with
Koko’s help,
Qwill intends
to catch a
thief—and a
killer...

The Cat Who Ate
Danish Modern
Penguin
One day Sophie
comes home from

school to find two
questions in her
mail: "Who are
you?" and "Where
does the world
come from?"
Before she knows
it she is enrolled in
a correspondence
course with a
mysterious
philosopher. Thus
begins Jostein
Gaarder's unique
novel, which is not
only a mystery, but
also a complete
and entertaining
history of
philosophy.
The Cat Who Had
14 Tales Penguin
A charming
companion to Lilian
Jackson Braun's Cat
Who series that
contains intriguing
stories about the
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place that cats Koko,
Yum Yum, and
reporter Jim
Qwilleran call home.
Fictional columnist
James Qwilleran has
finally completed his
book showcasing the
stories related to him
by residents of
Moose
County—that
famous region 400
miles north of
everywhere. With an
introduction by
Lilian Jackson Braun,
this delightful
volume that reveals
the offbeat
“history” of
Moose County is a
treat for old and new
fans alike. “Fans of
Lilian Jackson
Braun’s The Cat
Who... series won’t
want to miss Short
and Tall Tales. In the
voice of Qwill, her

beloved fictional
journalist, Braun
presents twenty-
seven amusing
yarns.”—Publishers
Weekly
The Cat who
Lived High
Penguin
Jim Qwilleran and
his cat Koko get
a taste of trouble
in the second
mystery in the
bestselling Cat
Who series. Jim
Qwilleran isn’t
exactly
overwhelmed by
his new
assignment for
the Daily Fluxion.
Interior design
has never been
one of his
specialties and
now he’s
supposed to turn
out an entire
magazine on the
subject every
week! But the

first issue of
Gracious Abodes
is barely off the
presses when
Qwilleran finds
himself back on
more familiar
territory—the
exclusive
residence
featured on the
cover has been
burglarized and
the lady of the
house found dead.
Now Qwilleran
and his brilliant
Siamese cat,
Koko, have their
respective
moustache and
whiskers
twitching. And
when Koko starts
pawing clues in
the dictionary and
sniffing designer
furniture,
Qwilleran finds
himself doing a
feature on a very
clever murder...
The Cat Who
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Brought Down the
House Berkley
Jim Qwilleran and
his feline
companions,
Koko and Yum
Yum, investigate
the murder of
Dianne
Bessinger, the
founder of an
organization out
to save an old
apartment house,
the Casablanca,
from the real-
estate developers
who plan to tear
it down

The Cat who ...
Trio Farrar,
Straus and
Giroux
When a body is
found on Jim
Qwilleran’s
property, he
and his cats
Koko and Yum
Yum will have
to determine

who committed
the fowl deed
in this mystery
in the
bestselling Cat
Who series...
The good
people of
Moose County
are in a fever
of excitement.
It’s almost
time for the
gala
groundbreaking
for the Pickax
bookstore—and
the town of
Brrr is
preparing for
its bicentennial
celebration. All
the festivities,
however, are
spoiled by the
discovery of a
man’s body on
James

Qwilleran’s
property. Could
it be the work
of the killer
who used the
same MO in
northern
Michigan? To
solve the case,
Qwill and his
feline pals,
Koko and Yum
Yum, will have
to prick up
their ears to
find the
thankless
killer...
The Cat who
Smelled a Rat
MIRA
Jim Qwilleran
and his
Siamese
sleuths, Koko
and Yum Yum,
investigate the
disappearance
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of a wealthy
railroad buff in
this mystery in
the New York
Times
bestselling Cat
Who series.
Floyd
Trevelyan’s
historic steam
locomotive,
newly restored,
is the newest
attraction in
Moose County.
But the
excitement is
eclipsed by
shock when
Trevelyan disa
ppears—along
with millions of
investors’
dollars. Puzzled
and suspicious,
Qwill’s trying
to make a
connection

between the
missing
millionaire and
a recent
murder at a
nearby railroad
tavern. Now,
with the help of
his cats, Koko
and Yum Yum,
he’s about to
prove that the
police are on
the wrong
track.
The Cat Who
Knew
Shakespeare ;
The Cat Who
Sniffed Glue ;
The Cat Who
Went
Underground
The Cat Who
Sniffed Glue
Considered by
many to be
mentally

retarded, a
brilliant,
impatient fifth-
grader with
cerebral palsy
discovers a
technological
device that will
allow her to
speak for the
first time.
The Cat Who
Blew the
Whistle
Penguin
In this mystery
in the
bestselling Cat
Who series,
Jim Qwilleran
and his cats,
Koko and Yum
Yum, are living
the high
life—until things
take a deadly
turn...
Inheriting
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unexpected
millions has left
reporter Jim
Qwilleran
looking like the
cat who
swallowed the
canary. While
his two
Siamese cats,
Koko and Yum
Yum, adjust to
being fat cats
in an enormous
mansion, Qwill
samples the
lifestyles of the
rich and famous
by hiring a staff
of eccentric
servants. A
missing
housemaid and
a shocking
murder soon
show Qwilleran
the unsavory
side of the

upper crust. But
it’s Koko’s
purr-fect
propensity for
finding clues
amid the caviar
and champagne
that gives Qwill
pause to
evaluate the
most unlikely
suspects—befor
e his taste for
the good life
turns into his
last meal...
The Cat Who
Knew a Cardinal
Penguin
Quill and his cats
vacation in
Mooseville, but
when the
carpenter he
hires disappears,
he begins to
investigate what
may be a serial
killer's plan to
wipe out the

area's
woodworkers
The Cat who
Dropped a
Bombshell
Putnam Adult
A murder leaves
Jim Qwilleran and
his cats, Koko
and Yum Yum,
feeling out of
tune in this New
York Times
bestselling
mystery in the
Cat Who series.
Is it just a case of
summertime
blues or a full-
blown career
crisis?
Newspaper
reporter Jim
Qwilleran isn’t
sure, but he’s
hoping a few
days in the
country will help
him sort out his
life. With cats
Koko and Yum
Yum for
company, he
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heads for a cabin
owned by a
longtime family
friend named Aunt
Fanny. But from
the moment he
arrives, things
turn strange.
Eerie footsteps
cross the roof at
midnight. The
townsfolk become
oddly secretive.
And then, while
fishing, Qwilleran
hooks on to a
murder mystery.
Soon Qwilleran
enters into a
game of cat and
mouse with the
killer, while Koko
develops a sudden
and uncanny
fondness for
classical music...
The Cat Who
Sniffed Glue
Penguin
A triumphant tale
of a young
woman and her
difficult

childhood, The
Glass Castle is a
remarkable
memoir of
resilience,
redemption, and a
revelatory look
into a family at
once deeply
dysfunctional and
wonderfully
vibrant. Jeannette
Walls was the
second of four
children raised by
anti-institutional
parents in a
household of
extremes.

The Cat Who
Could Read
Backwards
Penguin
It takes a cat to
write the purr-
fect mystery—
"People who
love cats...have
a friend in Rita
Mae Brown,"
declares The

New York Times
Book Review.
And nowhere is
it more obvious
than in this, her
sixth deliciously
witty foray into
detective fiction
written with the
paws-on help of
collaborator
Sneaky Pie
Brown, and
starring that
irrepressible
crime-solving
tiger cat, Mrs.
Murphy. As the
principal of St.
Elizabeth's, an
exclusive
private school
that caters to
Crozet,
Virginia's, best
families, Roscoe
Fletcher has
proven himself
to be a highly
effective and
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vastly popular
administrator.
So when his
obituary appears
in the local
paper, everyone
in town is upset.
Yet nothing
compares to the
shock they feel
when they
discover that
Roscoe Fletcher
isn't dead at all.
Someone has
stooped to
putting a phony
obituary in the
newspaper. But
is it a sick joke
or a sinister
warning? Only
Mrs. Murphy,
the canny tiger
cat, senses the
pure malice
behind the act.
And when a
second false obit
appears, this

time of a
Hollywood has-
been who is
Roscoe
Fletcher's best
friend, Mrs.
Murphy invites
her friends, the
corgi Tee
Tucker, and fat
cat Pewter, to
do a bit of
sleuthing. It's
obvious to this
shrewd puss
that two phony
death notices
add up to deadly
trouble. And her
theory is borne
out when one of
the men is
fiendishly
murdered.
"Harry"
Haristeen, in her
position as
Crozet's
postmistress, is
the first to hear

all the theories
on whodunit—star
ting with the
man's jealous
wife. Then a
second bloody
homicide
follows, and a
third. People are
dropping like
flies in Crozet
and no one
seems to know
why. Fearlessly
exploring all the
places where
humans never
think to go, Mrs.
Murphy manages
to untangle the
knots of passion,
duplicity, and
greed that have
sent someone
into a killing
frenzy. Yet
knowing the
truth isn't
enough. Mrs.
Murphy must
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somehow lead
Harry, her
favorite human,
down a trail that
is perilous...to a
killer who is
deadly...and a
climax that
mystery lovers
will relish.
The Cat Who
Talked Turkey
Berkley
Where does the
key to the
deaths on
Breakfast Island
lie? Siamese
cats Koko and
Yum Yum, with
a little help from
Jim Qwilleran,
are on the case
in Lilian Jackson
Braun's
delightful
mystery The
Cat Who Came
to Breakfast.
Perfect for cat

lovers and cosy
crime fans. 'It's
a Wonderful Life
meets The
Aristocats in
this daft but
endearing
whodunnit' -
Liverpool Daily
Post When Jim
Qwilleran's
friend Polly
decides to spend
two weeks on
vacation with an
old girlfriend in
Oregon, he finds
himself at a
loose end. But
not for long - a
visit from Nick
Bamba brings
news of a hotbed
of mystery. Nick
and his wife,
Lori, fear that
their new
venture, the
Domino Inn on
recently

developed
Breakfast Island,
won't see out
one summer
season let alone
a lifetime. And a
series of fatal
accidents is
beginning to
deter further
visitors... What
readers are
saying about
The Cat Who
Came to
Breakfast:
'Feline
[mysteries full
of] fun and
joviality. The
cats are so
perfect yet so
comical in their
antics you
cannot help but
laugh' 'Koko at
his best' 'Five
stars'
The Cat Who
Came to
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Breakfast Penguin
When his cat
Koko develops an
odd obsession,
Jim Qwilleran will
have to sniff out
the cause in this
mystery in the
New York Times
bestselling Cat
Who series.
Having inherited
millions, Jim
Qwilleran and his
two feline
companions,
Koko and Yum
Yum, are
preparing to
settle down into a
life of purrfect
luxury in Pickax.
That is, until the
son of a rich
banker and his
wife are found
murdered. To the
police it looks
like a robbery
gone awry. But
then Koko
develops an odd
appetite for glue.

Qwill doesn’t spot
the clue until his
beloved
Siamese’s taste
for paste tangles
them in a web of
love, danger, and
their stickiest
case yet!

The Cat Who
Played Brahms
Simon and
Schuster
In this mystery
in the
bestselling Cat
Who series, a
murder sends
Jim Qwilleran
and his cats,
Koko and Yum
Yum, on a trail
that will
demand all
their feline
intuition and
mustachioed
insight... With
the Great Food

Explo
approaching,
there’s a lot of
scrumptious
activity in
Moose County.
Residents can’t
wait for the
restaurant
openings, the
cheese-tasting,
and the bake-
off, among
other
festivities. But
there’s nothing
as tasty as a
morsel of
gossip, so
when a
mysterious
woman moves
into the New
Pickax Hotel,
the
locals—including
Qwill—indulge in
lots of
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speculation. But
then a bomb
explodes in her
room, killing
the hotel house
keeper—and
now Qwill and
his kitty
sidekicks, Koko
and Yum Yum,
must put aside
the fun and
figure out who
cooked up this
murderous
recipe...
Penguin
Jim Qwilleran
and his cats
scramble for
clues when
peaceful
Breakfast Island
is turned upside-
down by murder
in this mystery
in the New York
Times
bestselling Cat

Who series.
Qwilleran and
the cats are
visiting an island
known by many
names. Qwill has
always called it
Breakfast Island,
but to the
taciturn natives,
it’s Providence
Island. To the
rich summer
resident, it’s
Grand
Island—and to the
developers and
tourists who are
turning this once-
peaceful place
into a circus, it’s
Pear Island. But
when some odd
“accidents”
occur, including
a fatal boat
explosion, Qwill
suspects
sabotage and
sets out to inves

tigate—because
murder by any
other name is
just as deadly...
The Cat who
Went
Underground
Putnam Adult
The New York
Times bestselling
author of the Cat
Who mysteries
presents a
fantastic
collection of
feline fiction
which includes
fourteen short
stories about
kitties who just
can’t keep their
whiskers out of
trouble... Filled
with furballs like
a courageous
Siamese who
bags a cunning
cat burglar, a
country kitty who
proves a
stumbling block
in a violent
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murder, and an
intuitive feline
whose
premonition helps
solve the case of
the missing
antiques dealer,
this collection will
delight cat lovers
and mystery
aficionados alike!
This Collection
Includes: Phut
Phat Concentrates
• Weekend of the
Big Puddle • The
Fluppie
Phenomenon •
The Hero of
Drummond Street
• The Mad
Museum Mouser
• The Dark One
• East Side Story
• Tipsy and the
Board of Health •
A Cat Named
Conscience •
SuSu and the 8:30
Ghost • Stanley
and Spook • A
Cat Too Small for
His Whiskers •

The Sin of
Madame Phloi •
Tragedy on New
Year’s Eve

The Cat Who
Said Cheese
Penguin
Three early
novels of
sleuthing
Siamese cats
KoKo and Yum
Yum.
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